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studies on biological warfare and behavior control.

More monkey business
NDPC investigators are pursuing a series of other leads,
including the extensive connections between the left wing of
the Democratic Party, especially in DNC chairman Chuck
Manatt's home base of California, and various black terrorist
and cult groups which interface directly with the KGB.
A case in point is Jim Jones's suicide cult, the People's
Temple, which bequeathed $7 million in assets to the Soviet
Politburo, after maintaining regular contact with Fyodor Ti
mofeyev, a KGB major assigned to the Soviet embassy in
Georgetown, Guyana, after the cult set up Jonestown. Re
searchers are investigating both Mondale's documented per
sonal connections to the People's Temple (which included
several tetes-a-tete meetings between Mondale and Jim Jones)
and the possible connection between Jonestown and the re
cent developments on Grenada.
Special attention is being paid to Rep. Mervyn Dymally
(D-Calif.), former California lieutenant governor under Jerry
Brown, who reportedly tried to convince ex-Prime Minister
of Grenada Eric Gairy to permit Jim Jones to establish his
colony on Grenada. Dymally also reportedly played a role in
the establishment of "offshore" medical schools, such as St.
George's, in the Caribbean.
Soviet military plans
All available evidence-from the large airway being con
structed on the island by the Cubans with $4 million of Libyan
money to the presence of Bulgarian, North Korean and Soviet
troops there-indicates that the Kremlin had big plans for
Grenada.
According to U.S. intelligence sources, the Soviets saw
Grenada as an important step in developing a massive mili
tary presence in the Caribbean, with Guyana the next target
for takeover. The amounts of Soviet and Soviet-asset sup
plied munitions and other material which the American in
tervention force found on Grenada provides ample evidence
that this was indeed the case.
In a Nov. 6 appearance on The David Brinkley Show
(ABC-TV), Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger revealed
that among the documents found on Grenada was a transmis
sion from Soviet Chief of Staff Marshal N. Ogarkov gloating
that the Russians were about to consolidate control over the
island.
Grenada was also being turned into a training camp and
staging ground for terrorist deployments against the United
States, primarily involving black separatist groups. After
Bishop assumed power in March 1979-in a coup that was
probably abetted by Geoffrey and Peter Bourne-Grenada
became a haven for black nationalist groups from the United
States who would come to the island to be trained in guerrilla
and terrorist tactics by Cuban soldiers. In 1982, a number of
American black separatists who attended the Libyan-spon
sored "Green Book" meeting in Caracas stopped off in Gren
ada en route.
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LaRouche Democrats
Grenada election races
Warren J. Hamerman, National Chairman of the National
Democratic Policy Committee (NDPC), issued the following
statement on the strong showing of LaRouche-backed Dem
ocratic slates in the Nov. 8 elections. The NDPC is the 26,000member political action committee founded by Lyndon H.
LaRouche, Jr., now an officially declared candidate for the
1984 Democratic presidential nomination.

On election day 1983, in the first round of U.S. elections
after the events in Lebanon and Grenada, Americans dem
onstrated the newly resurgent patriotic mood in the nation.
Several hundred candidates from the LaRouche Democratic
citizen-candidate movement from coast to coast either won
elections outright or otherwise received vote tallies of 30 to
45 percent. Over 210 LaRouche Democrats of the more than
600 NDPC-backed candidates fielded in the past year came
before the electorate on Nov. 8, running for a wide variety of
local posts in the states of New Hampshire, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, Alabama, Illinois, California,
Washington, Texas, and the District of Columbia.
In city after city in the United States-in the North, South,
East, and West-the LaRouche Democratic slate has won
strong electoral gains because the candidates have demon
strated an uncompromising commitment to slug it out toe to
toe with the appeasement media like NBC, the New York
Times and Chicago Sun Times, which lied about Grenada,
lied about the nuclear freeze, lied about Volcker's depres
sion, and lied about Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr. American
voters are rebelling against the unpatriotic media who have
been feeding the American population warmed-over articles
from Pravda and TASS.
The strong NDPC vote demonstrates the first crumbling
of the controls by the KGB-tainted official ManattiMondalel
Harriman apparat. Every member of the LaRouche Demo
cratic slate campaigned tenaciously for the United States to
instantly adopt a 1939-44-type crash program for laser- and
other energy-beam defensive systems, against the appeasers
in the Democratic Party officialdom. The strong LaRouche
Democratic vote represents a slap in the face of the Benedict
Arnold alliance between the Harriman wing of the Demo
cratic Party and the Kissinger wing of the Republicans.
At this moment we are mustering a mass wave of candi
dates. By Christmas we will announce lOO-candidate slates
in more than 100 cities, towns, and areas-a citizen-candiEIR
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win in the first post
in United States
date movement of 10,000 or more-to "run with the La
Rouche campaign."
The showing of the NDPC slate also demonstrates a strong
rejection of the depression policies of the Carter-Mondale
appointed Paul Volcker and the genocidal International Mon
etary Fund (IMF). On July 14, 1983, the NDPC was the only
national, state, or local organization in the entire United
States to testify against the renomination of Paul Volcker as
Federal Reserve chainnan, when I challenged him on behalf
of Lyndon LaRouche before the Senate Banking Committee.
The biggest protectors of Paul Volcker within the Democratic
Party have been Charles "Banker" Manatt and Lane Kirkland.
By section of the country, the principal election patterns
for the LaRouche Democrats are as follows:
The South: In Houston, Texas a IO-person LaRouche
Democrat slate gained a vote of over 71,000, or 30.29 per
cent, for Bruce Director as City Comptroller. City council
at-large candidates Betty Arnold and William Williams re
ceived 19.18 percent and 11.56 percent, respectively; other
city council candidates received 8 percent, 13.1 percent, 14
percent, and 10.5 percent.
In Alabama, State Senate candidate John Peel received
29 percent of the vote (8,400) votes. In Virginia, State Sen
ate candidate Chester Carter received over 4, 000 votes or 18
percent.
The West: The LaRouche Democrat slate consisted of
100 candidates in California and 10 in Washington State.
Results included 19 percent of the vote for Seattle city council
(Mark Calney), 35 percent for Seattle school board (Bob
Beach), 19 percent for Seattle Water District (Ed Welsh), 36
percent for Tacoma city council (Joe Hayden), 29 percent for
Everett school board (Gordon Rogers), 26 percent for Pasco
city council (Dan Nunamaker), 35 percent for Richland city
council (Alma Baird), 28 percent for Orondo school board
(Bill Dickson), and 39 percent for Almira school board (Mi
nor Wetzel).
In California, the NDPC now has a total of three elected
officials. Earlier this year in Southern California we won two
seats-Tom Arviso won a seat on the Valley Center school
board in San Diego County and Steve Smith won a seat on
the Costa Mesa Sanitary District board in Orange County.
Now, in the city of Santa Clara, Jim Bowman has been
elected in a two-way election to the School Board.
In addition to these victories LaRouche Democrats also
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demonstrated strong gains in the following races in Southern
California-Lynn Fowler received 31 percent (2, 925 votes)
for the Garden Grove Sanitary District, and Kevin Zondervan
nearly won a seat on the Wiseburn School Board in Los
Angeles County with 21.8 percent. Also in Los Angeles
County, Harold Bigelow received 28 percent for Paramount
School Board, and for Downey School Board, Ruth Road
inger received 44 percent and Wayland Cushman received
29.7 percent. In Orange County elections, LaRouche Dem
ocrats Wendell Couch and Bob Billman received 33 percent
and 30 percent, respectively. In perhaps the closest election
race in Southern California, Glenn Walker of the NDPC,
running for the community college district seat in Riverside
County received 48.6 percent of the vote. Nonna Phillips, in
a two-way race for city council in San Diego, won 25.7
percent of the vote.
The Midwest: Over 80 school board candidates ran as a
LaRouche-Democrat/Club of Life slate in Illinois, with over
half in the immediate Chicago area. Three NDPC candidates
in Oak Park District 200 polled 26.3 percent, 25.5 percent,
and 15.9 percent, respectively. Three NDPC candidates in
Lombard, District 87, DuPage County, won 28 percent, 23.6
percent, and 16.6 percent, respectively. In Forest Park, Cook
County, one candidate received 23.1 percent and another
14.4 percent. In Lynns Township, Cook County, one La
Rouche Democrat received 49.8 percent. In Roselle, DuPage
County, one LaRouche Democrat won 23.7 percent.
The Northeast: In New Hampshire, George Pellerin
and Rosaire Pepin won selectmen posts in their respective
districts in the state's largest city, Manchester. In Pennsyl
vania, in a very close race for Montgomery County sheriff,
NDPC candidate John Sheets has 45,460 votes and trails the
front-runner in a three-man race by only 840 votes. In New
Jersey, two LaRouche Democrats running for State Assem
bly positions each won between 25 and 30 percent of the vote
in Republican Party strongholds, after they had previously
won the Democratic Party primary.
And in Washington, D.C., NDPC school board candi
date Dr. Theodore Bledsoe won 10 percent of the vote.
On the eve of Election Day 1983 in Boston, the NDPC
announced its first "One Hundred Candidate City" when 100
LaRouche Democrats declared for office on a slate headed
by Mike Gelber running against Sen. Paul "Ivan" Tsongas.
Local media reacted to the announcement by describing Gel
ber as "the man who made beam technology a household
word in Boston" in his just-completed historic mayoral
campaign.
Boston is just the first "One Hundred Candidate City" for
the LaRouche Democrats. The national movement of thou
sands of citizen-candidates is now mustering into an unstop
pable patriotic force in every section of the country to carry
out the "American Century" policy of Franklin D. Roosevelt,
muzzle the appeasers in the media, and throw the KGB Dem
ocrats out of the party officialdom. Thousands of American
patriots are heeding the call to "run with the LaRouche
campaign."
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